Palliative Care Needs in an Acute Internal Medicine Ward in Mexico.
Palliative care is an evolving but underdeveloped practice in Mexico. The primary end point of this prospective observational study was to identify internal medicine inpatients fulfilling advanced criteria within a second-level hospital. Secondary end points were symptom burden, treatment, resource utilization, and one-year survival. The 390-sample size calculation was based on previous studies where 15% of inpatients fulfilled palliative care needs. Consecutive admissions were assessed to identify patients with any of the following: cancer, cardiac, renal, hepatic insufficiency, COPD, AIDS, stroke, or fragility until sample size was completed. After obtaining informed consent, interview to patient, attending physician, and chart review was completed to identify any of the following advanced disease criteria in each patient: (1) Surprise question to attending physician of the possibility of the patient dying in the following year, (2) Palliative Performance Scale (PPS) <50, and (3) Advanced disease specific criteria. Interview also included presence of symptoms, functional capacity, and previous resource utilization. Treatment offered was analyzed only on day of admission. One-year follow-up to assess survival was done through the state death certificates. Out of 390 patients, 131 (34%) had any of the diseases studied. Out of 131 patients, 86 (66%) had at least one of the three inclusion criteria for advanced disease. Out of 86 patients, 70 (81%) advanced disease patients died after one-year follow-up. Comparison between patients with no advanced disease (no criteria) versus advanced disease (at least one criteria) showed a significant difference in mean PPS, nutrition status, survival days, inhospital death, weight loss, dependency on activities of daily living, and previous multiple emergency room visits. Advanced disease patients with no death at one year follow-up had significantly more new admissions to that hospital. The number of patients requiring palliative care in internal medicine wards may be excessive to the current palliative care structures available.